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for Infants
"Castoria Is no well adapted to chfldren that

I recommend it a tuperiortoany prescription
known to me." H. A. Ascmn, II. D

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

' The vm of ' Oastoria ' is so universal and
t merits so well known that it seem a work

of snpereroKation to endorse it Few are the
inteliiirant families who do not keep Custoria
within easy reach."

Carlos Martth. D.d.,
New York City.

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Beformed Church.

Tb Ckxtacb
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Franklin Street,

ST RATION'S.

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE

New York, Memphis,
New Orloans, Cincinnati,

Looicviile, Nashville,
Saint Louis, and

All Accessible Points

PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO COLLECTION
K. II. POfNDEXTER. Calilf.

-:- - PRICES

fwUfPfSl

illFOR CHILDREN.
REGULATES THE BOWELS & CURES

Colic Pains, Nervousness, Summer Complaint,
Here Throat, Sore Mouth, Acidity of the Stomach
Convulsions. Diarrhoea, Cholera Infantum, and
all diseases of lnlancy and early childhood. It is
not narcotic; Is purely vegetable and harmless- -

EILERT'S EXTRACT OF
TAR & WILD CHERRY.
For CoiiRhs. Colds, Hoarseness, Hpitting of Wood
Bronchitis, Asthma, Influenza. Pleurisy, Inflam-
mation ol the Lungs, Pains hi the Chest and llrst
stages of Consumption.

EILERT'S DAYLIGHT LIVER PILLS
Var Sick Headache, cure Biliousness and Constl-mac-

pation, ltegulate the and Liver.

mm
Horses, Cattle, Hgs, Sheep & Poultry

IT PKEVHN1S AND CURES
All Diseases common to them. This Powder Is
a never-failin- g remedy. A trial of one package
will prove it.

UNCLE SAM'S
.NEEVE and BONE LINIMENT,

IS THE BEST CURATIVE FOB
MAN AND BEAST EVER PRODUCED.

It affords the quickest relief from pain and
effects the must permanent euro of any remedy
now known to man.

(ret Uncle Sam's English and German ABC
book from your druggist. The above named
meritorious Itemedies, viz.. Dr. Wlnchell't Teeth-
ing Syrup, Eilert 's extract of Tar anil Wild Cherry,
Eilert's Daylight Utter Pills, Uncle Sam's Condition
Powder and Uncle 8am' a Liniment are made by the
EMMERT PROPRIETARY CO. CHICAGO ILL

For sale, wholesale and retail by
Lockert & Regnolds, druggist.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.

State of Tennessee Montgomery
County.

Pickering & Wilkerson vs. Diehl
Fireworks Co.

It fcppcnring trom sffidiivit filed in this
case, that defendants. Dlelil Fireworks Co.,
are ts of Tennessee end Ihatnn
attachment wns Issued by H. A. Caldwell, J.
P., onjthe 8d of Nov. 18W), ngalnst the propert y
of said defendant, and a debt of nineteen
dollars due. them from E.B. lily having been
levied on and said at tachment returned

me by C. W. Htntou, sheriff, on Nov. 6th,
1H90, showing sold levy, it Is therefore ordered
that publication be made in the Tobacco

a newspaper published in
the town of Clarkavllle, notifying tho tald
Diehl Fireworks Ompany to put in their
appearance at my oltlce on

December 22, 1890,
and plead, answer or demur to complainant's
bill, or the same will be taken ns confessed as
to them and proceeded with ex parte.

H. A. CALD WELL, J. V.
November 24, 1890,4w,d

DREGS REFORMER ON CORSETS
AND PHYSICAL CULTURE.

Famous Women Waiter Fixing Up the
Boy's Room Symptoms of Crooked
Spine HcuutlPi of a Contented Mind.
Good Things for Wives anil Mothers.

one AiixKcsts that the corset Is
n unnatural ami uuhealthful article of

clothing the alarmed woman of fashion
exclaims that Ue must have the support;
thiit sprout tint wiusU and hunting bo
urns, like those of the hard working peas-au- t

woman, are ungraceful aud disgust- -

iiig. Hbe is both right and wrong if our
render cnu uiiilorstaticl the paradox, but
there is no mora reason vvby the woman
who has time for tho development of ele-
gant proportions should have the spread
out iippearance anil clumsy waist and bust
proportions of the peasant woman than
why her slender, tapering hands should
grow into a resemblance to those of the
peasant.

Certain conditions of life favor certain
condit ions of physical evolution, and what
we claim and can prove by actual demon-
stration is that firm, well shaped busts
aud tapering and symmetrical waists are
matters of physical development, and the
cultivation of correct physical relations
is neceniary to insure tho success of
healthful modes of dress.

With the corset oar principal point of at-
tack is the steel which presses upon the
stomach, the abdomen and diaphragm,
givioga tendency toward a round shoul-
dered or bent position of the body, which
is ungraceful and awkward, lieside doing
physiological harm. We have never made
any serious attack upon the whaleboned
waists for thoxe who wish them, aud it
may be well to sy at this writiug that
there Is a. point to which the waist will cer-
tainly spread if the corsets are left olf and
physical development neglected that will
be neither graceful, beautiful nor necessa-
rily bealthful. Jenness-Mille- r Magazine.

Women W liters.
Tho Irresponsible femli'inn free lance,

with her gay flush ut all subjects, and her
alliterative pen name dancing iu every
melea like a brilliant ponuou, has gone
over into tho moro appropriate field of
journalism. The calmly adequate literary
matron of all work is an admirable type of
the past, no longer developed by the new
conditions.

Tho article of the late Lucy M. Mitchell
on sculpture, and of Mrs. Schuyler van
itensselner on art and architecture; the
historical work of Martha J. Lamb and of
the lamented Mary L, Booth, the latter
also an indefatigable translator; the stud-
ies of Helen Campbell in social science; the
translations of Harriet Waters Preston
theso few examples are typical of the de-
termination aud concentration of woman's
work ut the present day.

We notice in each new issue of a maga-
zine the well known specialists. Miss
Thomas has given herself to the interpre-
tation of nature, in prose as in verse; "Ol-
ive Thome" Miller to the loving study of
bird life. Mrs. Jackson, the most versatile
of later writers, possessed the rare combi-
nation of versatility and thoroughness in
such measure that we might almost copy
Hartley Coleridge's saying of Harriet
Martineau uud call her a specialist about
everything; but her name will bo associ-
ated with the earnest presentation of the
wrougs of the Indian, us that of Emma
Lazarus with the impassioned defense of
the rights of the .lews. Helen Gray Cone
tn Century.

"The Boy's Room."
I "fixed up" my boy's room out of as un

promising a lot of material as usually falls
to the lot of mothers to work with an odd
lotof f urnit ure, no two pieces alike, except
a set of bottomless chairs. A commode
and fancy back to an old bureau we built
(my boy and I) out of dry goods boxes,
The chairs we bought perforated bottoms
for, and fastened then! in with brass head
ed tacks, then stained them all with black
walnut stain previous to varnishing.
decorated the bedstead, bureau and com
mode with a fruit picture which the mer
chant kindly saved for me from his pieces
of cotton cloth. I had twelve pictures.
with which I made a handsome decorated
set of furniture.

1 papered t he walls with paper, cream
colored ground, covered with a running
vine with crimson buds peeping out, giv
ing a rich warm tone to the room. I had
an old Ingram carpet, urab ground with a
pattern of different shades of wood color
tn running vino. This I ripped apart,
washed each breadth and colored a portion
or it crimson with dye. The dye colored
the drab ground beautifully, while it only
made the wood colors a little darker; so
hero was my carpet to match the rest of
the room.

The draperies of turkey red, with lam
brequin of cream color made of perforated
shelf paper, harmonized with the other
furnishings and made a cozy room for my
boy, and it all cost less than live dollars.
Tho girls say their brother's room is pret
tier than theirs, and I am repaid for my
labor in witnessing his enjoyment. Cor.
Springfield Homestead.

Symptoms of Crooked Spine.
Crooked spine occurs for the most part

In strumous children. v hen the curva
ture is so marked as to attract the atten
tion of the parents, when it is really visi
ble to the seuse of sight, there is no mis
taking the disease for anything else, and
the belief is generally expressed t hat the
little one has had a fall or mischance of
some kind and has injured tho spine. This
may or may not have wen, for although
Injury might encourage the deposition of
tubercle 111 any particular part, it is read
ily enough deposited in certain situations
without anything accidental having oc
curred.

But before the actual deformity is visible
to the eve other symptoms
will be noted; the child will be pale and
:oft and sickly, and subject to pains about

the chest and stomach. Sometimes a boy
or girl in the earlier stages of this com
plaint will have an old or old fashioned
look, and the mind is often highly devel-
oped at the expense of the body. This is
of course not invariably thecase. The child,
however, early evinces a weakness in ris-
ing up from a chair or lifting itself up in
bed. Thero is a peculiarity iu gait, too, the
desire Iniing to save all weight from rest-
ing on the spine. The hands will therefore
be freely used to aid motion forward, the
child catching at things for support, while
the head even will be borne on one side. In
addition to this we have generally .stunted
growth, ilifiicult action of bowels, coldness
of extremities and disturbed sleep. Cas-sell- 's

Family Magazine.

Contentment.
The great trouble with thousands of the

women of our land Is that they are discon-
tented. "If I were only rich," is the cry of

"how happy I would be." For
(Continued on Third Page.

Throe splendid show cases for sale
chean. Apply to Kincannon.

. . Jyidtf.

When Baby wu sick, we Rre her CKtori.
When the ni Child, she cried for Castor i.
When six became Kiss, he clung to Cantari.
When (lie bad Children, she gsre them Ctsteri

Pint Bound Quarterly Meeting.
Clarksville, Oct. 19
New Providence and Bethel, at

Bethel, Oct. 26th.
State Line, at Whites Chapel, Nov.

1st and 2nd.
Palmyra, at Palmyra, Nov. 8th and

Oth.
Baline, at Bumpass Mill, (Friday,)

Noy. 14.
Indian Mound, at Stampers Chap-

el, Nov. 15th and 16th.
Montgomery, at Woodlawn, (Mon-

day), Nov. 17th.
Pleasant View at Malory's, (Friday),

Nov. 21st.
Aahlaud City, at Ashland City, Nov.

22nd and 23d.
Anbury, at Bethlehem, Nov. 29th

and 30th.
Springfield, (Friday night), Dec. 5th.
lied Kiver, at Wartraee, Dee. 6th

and 7th.
Sadlersville and Adam's, atSalem,

Dec. 13th and 14th.
Cedar Hill, at Cedar Hill, Dec. 20th

and 21st.
Antioch, at Salem, Dec. 27 th and

28th.
The District Stewards will meet in

the lecture room of the Methodist
church in Clarksville at 10:30 a. m., on
Thursbay, Oct. 23. Let these brethren
try to reach the city on Wednesday,
22nd bo as to attend the Wednesday
night prayer meeting.

W. R. Peebles,

Fifty Spasms a Day.

Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vistula,
Ind., lived two thousand years ago she
would have been thouent to be pos
sessed by evil spirits. She was subject
to nervous prostration, headaches,
dizziness, backache, palpation , and
forty to fifty spasms a day. Though
having been treated by eight physi-
cians for years without success, she
was permanently cured by one bottle
or Dr. Miles' Kestorative Nervine. A
trial bottle of this new and wonderful
medicine, and a finely illustrated
treatise free at Owen& Moore's drug
store, who recommend and guarantee
it.

To Merchants.

The publishers of the Leaf
Chuoniclk desire to keep- - their ad
vertising columns as fresh as possi
ble, and to this end they afford its
patrons unusual latitude in frequent
changes. They find it very incon
venient to make thesn changes late
in the day, however, and have been
forced to establish a rule requiring
copy for changes to be handed in be
fore 9:30 a. m. of the day on which
the change is desired ; otherwise it
may go over until the day following.

d.tf
For Sale or Bent.

A frame dwelling house, corner
First and Washington streets: has
six rooms, halls, bath room, pantry,
kitchen and servants' room attached
to main building : has just been
thoroughly repaired and paiuted

and out, walls and ceilings pa
pered; has gas in main rooms, has a
hydrant and a good cistern. There
is also a good dry cellar under p:irt of
the house. House is situated in one
of the healthiest parts of the city, in
a good neighborhood, within five
minute's walk of tho court-hous-

posf office and business part of the
city. Will sell on terms to suit the
customer, or will rent for the year
18U1. To any one wanting a good,
comfortable home this otters a rare
opportunity. For particulars, apply
to O. H. Wilson, next house above
on First street. dl),d,lw.

Marvelous Endurance.
The vast amount of labor performed

by the heart in keeping all portions of
the uooy supplied, with blood is not
generally known. It beats 100,000
times, and forces the blood at the rate
of 168 miles a day which is 3,000,000,- -
000 times and 5,150,880 miles in a life
time. No wonder there is so many
heart failures. The first symptoms
are shortness of breath when exercis
ing, pain in the side or stomach, flutter-
ing, choking in throat, oppression,
then follow weak, hungry or smother-
ing spells, swolen ankles, etc. Dr.
Franklin Miles' New Heart Cure is
the only reliable remedy. Sold by
Owen fe Moore.

The Cause ol Poor Health

Is often found in the neglect of one's
own self. A light cold or slight head-

ache is treated ns not requiring much
attention; the assumption being that
they will soon pass off, and it is only
when a case of full-fledg- sickness de-

velops ilself that tho consequences of
that neglect are fully realized. As a

preventive and positive cure forConghs,
Colds, Hoarseness, Spitting of blood,
Asthma, Pains in the Chest and first
stages of consumption, use Eilert's Ex-

tract of Tar and Wild Cherry, and for
sick Headache, Torpid Liver, Dys-

pepsia, Nervousness and all Bilious
Complaints, uso Eilert's Daylight Liver
Pills. Both are guaranteed.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by
Lockert & Reynolds, druggists.

Owing to tho mildness of the
weather I will sell men's and boy's
clothing, overcoatsand gent's furnish-
ing goods at cost. 15. Friedman.

The Wants of Children.

All fretful, crying, nervous children
are unwell and only require proper
medical treatment to restore them to
the healthy state, bringing quiet and
case to tho child and comfort and joy to
the mother's heart. Pr. Winchell's
Teething Syrup is the Infallible
Kemfdy and sure euro for all diseases
common to children. It is wholly free
from opiates, and is guaranteed. A trial
of one bottle will prove its great
cfiioary.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by
Lockert & Reynolds, druggists.

Milo't Nerve and Liver Fill.
An Important discovery. They act

on the liver, stomach and bowels
through the nerves. A new principle.
ihey Kpeemly cure hiliousness, had
taste, torpid liver, piles and constipa

tion. Splendid for men. women and
children. HutalleM, mildest, nurest.

dose for 2. cents. Bantples free at
Owen & Moore's.

First-clas- s family horse for sale.
Chtnrt. Apply to Dr. II. E. Ikneh.,, lteo.1.

15 CENTS PER WEEK.

BEANDON A BARKSDA.LE, PROP'S.

WHAT ABE WE GOING TO SO
ABOTJI ITP

Clarksville has suffered many ca-

lamities and misfortunes ; we have
gone through financial panics, follow

ed by serious failures in all lines of

trade; the tobacco interest has suf-

fered many reverses ; wo have suf-

fered Irom floods and cyclones, and
been twice nearly swept from the
face of the earth by Are, and none of

these misfortunes, great as they have
been for a city of its size, ever
daunted the courage of our plucky
citizens, but on the contrary have
served to quicken every energy,
strengthen every nerve, develop new
resources and larger business capacity,
founded on experience, and instead
of yielding to g dif-

ficulties and apparently Insur-

mountable barriers, we have breasted
every storm, over-ridin- g the fierce
waves with increased speed, attain-
ing & degree of prosperity and solid
growth that places the city in the
front rank of enterprise and progress.

Now what shall we do In the pres-

ent emergency? Will our spirited
citizens succumb to a little financial
Hurry, not half so serious in loss as

the big fire of 1878 ? No, never ! let
us pick our flints and make another
charge ; long faces and briny tears
will not overcome anything. Cour-

age, energy and determined purpose
Is the motto. There is nothing
gained in trying to Bcrape up spilt
milk. Let us have no relaxation, no

talk of setting the town back ten
years, or other such wild nonsense
it will not if every man proves loyal
and true to the best interest of the
city, as in the past. Let business men
and financial heads meet and take
action to inspire confidence. Bring
out the money hoarded away in the
old stocking and put it where it will
do some good. Combine your capi-

tal and start new enterprises and not
over do one thing by all going into
the grocery business. Let the money
out, employ it in producing some
thing, and in three months we will
not realize that there ever was a
panic.

If Clarksville had given the New
York World's charming correspon-
dent when she was here 1500 to
write up tho town, we would have
had none of this Hurry.

Tom Ledford, an industrious and
prosperous colored farmer of the
Roaring Spring district, lost his en-

tire crop of tobacco by fire last Thurs-
day night. It is supposed to have
been tho work of incendiaries.
Whether or not there is, any clue to
the perpetrators of the vicious deed
wo have been unable to learn. C'a-d- iz

Tdeplwne.

Bell, Ky.

To the

. Wheat is looking well, it camo up
thicker and has a much better ap-

pearance than last year. Many
horses are dying throughout the
country, tho supposed effect of bad
corn. II. A. Current says that during
the years of short corn crops you
niiiy notice the loss of many horses,
aud his theory Is that the animal
snuffs the worm-dust- , which creates
a blister in tho head and affects them
very much like blind-stagger-

C. 1). Hell is putting up a pretty
residence on Main street, which will
be ready "lor rent" by next year.

Henry Clardy, one of Bell's former
gallants, is welcome 1 home again by
his many friends on" a two weeks'
vacation. Ho is railway mail agent
from Cairo, III., to West Point, Miss.

Miss (ieorgie Current v hi tod
friends of your city several days ago.

Mrs. Hume Link, of Nashville,
is the pleasant guest of hor aunt,
Mrs. Dr. Flem Clardy, of this pl ice.

Miss Mat tie Rogers, of Woodford,
was recently the guest of the Misses
Current. Ludi.ok.

Dec. 8, '90.

Brown's Iron Hitters cures dyspep-
sia, malaria, biliousness and general
debility. (Jives strength, niU diges-
tion, tones the nerves creates appe-
tite. Tho best tonic for nursing
mothers, weak women and children".

dec5,eod,w

We would liketocail attention to
our novelties for Xmas. Especially
to the young gentlemen who are
looking for something unique for
their best girl, one of our Mouchoir
ctses, with some nice handkerchiefs
or gloves would bo an decant pres-
ent. IIOWF.UTON& Mackak.

dec6,d,tf
Coke.

Best quality Pittsburgh coal coke on
band, and for gale at th Clark esvile
Gas Light Co. Useitiu vour grate and
cook 1 lie stoves, and avoid the soot and
smoke made by noft coal. Cleaner and
nicer than anything you can burn, ex-

cept gas, or fuel. Excellent fuel for
base burners. octWSm.

Klegant assortment of j

at Wood & VUer'r ll.lM.tfi

POI

Caatorla cores Colic, CbiwHpatliin,
Sour Stomach, DiaiThopa. Eructation,
Kills Woruu, gives simp, and promotes dl--

restion,
'Without injurious medication.

" For several years I have recommended
your ' Caatoria, ' aud shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced bonendal
results,"

Edwin F. Farois, M. D.,
"The Wlnthrop," ltfta Street and 7th Ave.,

New York City.

Cokpakt, 7! Murray Strbit, New Yoiu- -

Clarsuille, Tenn.

MUM
DENTIST

Office : Corner Sd
and hrankllu sis
Rooms with Dr.
C'ubauiss

CLARKSVILLE

FemaleHAcademy,

A School for tlie higher cult ure of young wo
men and girls.

- KINDEKQARTEN DEPARTMENT. -

Handsome new buildina; flnelyintppeP'
Healthy location. Superior advantages.
Terms reasonable.

Hoard Kifl per month.
Fall Term opens Heptomher 2, 1889.
Hood for Cafnlopue.

MRS. E.U. BUFOHI) Principal.

I. I B ! rfV

DONE at the

D

WORK

of work promptly
to Mali Orders.

.8'" tom& mw$ Pft

In all Its forms, NEATLY and QUICKLY

Ladies, lju BeautiM
OF INTEREST TO ALL WOMEN.

Mme. A. Jlnr' Nhln ITIeneh ts positively
superior to all others; Is the latest and best ever
uttered for sale; not a cosmetic; doen nut show

n the face; la a perfect skin tonic ; guaranteed to
romove the worst cases of Freckles, Liver Spots,
Pan, Pimples, etc. (U used with my soap according
to directional, or money refunded, $1 per bottle;
( bottles, 2.76. Pure and harmless to the akin.

Mme. Mnr's Hair ltlencll is perfectly
harmless to the hair or person using It. Can be
taken In the mouth, It is bo pure. One bottle
sufficient to golden a dark suit ol hair. Price, $1
per bottle.

Nuperfltion Hair removed in a fewmln.
lit without pain or Injury to the most flellcat
Ikln, Anyone can use it. $1 per bottle. .

Hairy moles removed. All kinds of Penrs ot
Birthmarks removed or red need; nnd Blemishes ol
very kind upon the face treated with some success.
fine nnir preparations, line soaps ana supern

ace powder,
N, R. The dlseowwi. nttri mnmifnctnrer ol

Hie Skin Bleach has been known to nsformnny
fears. She is a lady of the liichest respectability,
and her statements are entirely trustworthy.

A. A. VV 1, 1, ITS,
Pastor Warren Memorinl Pres. Church,

fl. I,. POWEIiT.,
W. If. BARTHOLOMEW,

Principal Female Hih School.
Address. MADAME A. MAR,

407 Fourth Avenue. Louisville, Ky.
Send stamD for circulars. Orders nromntU

8Iled, Mention this paper.

DR. C. G. WILSON,
IIOMOEOPiLTHIST,

( University of Michigan.)

Special Attsnticn Given to Orifieial Snrgoiy.

Elder's Opera House.

Monday, Dec. 15

HAMLXXT'S

Farce Comedy Co.,
Presenting that successful luugh producer,

THE FLAYEKS THIS SEASON s

Alice Harrison, Jennetto St. Henry, Rosa
France, Helen Keimer, Annie Bntiierlruid,
Mollie Sherwood, Jennie Kddy, Annie Kob-Inso-

Dudie Tracy, Uortie Lehman, T. J.
Oronin, John Runny, John Gilroy, George
Mitchell, T. T, Rankin, Chris. Kerger, Chas.
lialstou, John Lyons.

l'RICES, 75, 50, 35 and 25. Heat on sale
Thursday at Owen, Moore & Atkinson's.

Elder's Opera House.
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Tuesday, Nov. 25,
Hpeclal engagement of the popular ecccen-trl- c

comedian,

Ezra -- : Kendall,
iu his famous musical comedy,

A Pair of Kids.
The great laughing success.

6th YEAR Funnier than ever-6-th Year.

PRICES, S3, 35, 00 75

Scats on Fale nt Owen. Moore & Atkin.
son's Bookstore.

WHO IS IT?

mm
M
k SOLIO" mn of eonrse one who farms witti hi.'i run. uwcll hia banno, and who Know,

that to m.lco the farm pay in these time, require,
No man who keen, (rood stock

can afford to be without The- Breeder'. Uaaiette.
Hiftttie acknowledged head of the American livestock
nrem. and we thonld like to aee it la tlie hand of all
our Intelligent stock owner. It la a large, handsomely
iniwniTea weekly, turnlsnea ai w per year, or larlnl or Ave or more at each. 8end for
free sample cop?, or enctaae twenty cent, postagn for
th. maKnlttcmt Chrl.tme. Ilamker, Addrea

J. II. HAIDERS PCB. CO., -
I.a malic St., t hlcaaro. III.

Irish linen, Crane's linen, white and
tinted linen, laid and wove linen, for
the type-write- r and Reneral himitiess
correstiontlence, at the Lkaf-Chrni-cl- e

Job ltoonis. Fine papers, plain
and ruled, always in stock and as
cheap as the name frradeg ean be (rot
ten anywhere. Humiipks men who
want Rood stationery will consult their
interest by examining our stock. We
carry the best brands in the above
Roods and in superfine and flax
ipapera) for correspondence and bills.

"Buek' Brilliant" Jlnse Burner at
Wood A Visor's. ll.lS.d.tf

Celebrated "Confidence" cook stoves
at Wood & Vier'f!. 1 l.l.Vd.tf

Iiadics and nikeweioak for cent at
B. Friedman. nl'G.dtf

Tor holies tine shoes

COMMERCIAL -- -

EES

For the Lowest
Living Prices.

-- HEADQUARTERS FOR- -

FIRST-CLAS- S STOCK used and attention given to detail that Insures

ATTiUGUVE SATISFACTORY WOMC.

WEDDING,
BALL

and PICNIC WORK,
And a well assorted stock of stationeryralways on hand.

Lithographing - of - all - Kinds
For all classes
given Attention

ADDRESS,

Printers and

Ola.irfes'riXle, :


